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A DiscipleMaker will interact with non-Christians. Why? Jesus did. Not easy if our circle of friends is primarily 
Jesus-followers, but we must. How? First, get Jesus’ heart. (This is a “to feel” study, getting a heart for the lost. 
Ask, how well do I relate, from 1 – 10, to those not in Christ? Any ones you ostracize? What would happen if 
you decided to imitate Jesus? Are you willing to be made willing?)  
 
Our compassionate Lord  
Compassion – that’s Jesus. Swarmed, he had compassion on them because they were confused and helpless 
(Matt 9.36; cf Mt 14.14) A widow whose only son died? When the Lord saw her, his heart overflowed with 
compassion. "Don't cry!" he said (Lk 7.13), then raised the boy to life. Blind men? Jesus had compassion on 
them and touched their eyes. (Mt 20.34) Healed them, of course. A rich young politician? Looking at the man, 
Jesus felt genuine love for him. (Mk 10.21) That was Jesus; his disciples, not so much. They were annoyed by 
a pestering mother (Mt 15.23); shooed kids away (Mt 19.13); got shocked – shocked! – at Jesus’ interaction 
with a Samaritan woman (Jn 4.27). (Read the vvs. Any idea how the disciples embraced sinners? For sure, 
they hung with Jesus. Who do you hang with, to influence you?)  
 
“Friend of sinners”  
Jesus got seriously bad-mouthed (Lk 7.31-34; cf Mt 11.16-19), none of the slurs being compliments. Did any of 
them stick? “Friend of sinners,” yes. The gospels place Jesus in bad company four times: 1) when calling 
Matthew as a disciple (Mt 9:9-13) 2) at a party with a streetwalker’s affection and the host’s contempt (Lk 7:36-
50) 3), associating with scum (Lk 15:1-2) and 4) with the tax-gatherer Zacchaeus (Lk 19:1-10).  (Read vvs; 
would someone term you, “friend of sinners”? What would need to change, to be that?)  
 
Learning to love sinners 
 • Experience grace. Those into religion can’t stop themselves; they become judgmental of others. Someone 
experiencing grace won’t be. Those who understand the gospel cannot possibly look down on anyone, since 
they were saved by sheer grace, not by their perfect doctrine or strong moral character. Timothy Keller 
(Learning grace is more than a study. It’s the exhilaration coming from been forgiven. It’s being loved when 
unlovely. Getting picked up, having fallen. If you don’t love sinners, start here: learn grace)  
• Mingle and pray. Leave the Christian bubble and wade into lostness, like Jesus did, especially the 
marginalized. (Ask the Father to help you relax and relate with non- Christians, and show where he’s working) 
 • Be friends of, not just friendly to, sinners. Listen. Learn their stories. Do life together. Treat them with respect. 
Every person is created in the image of God, and is therefore infinitely valuable. (Michael Fries)  
• Be a friend, share the gospel. People aren’t projects. Still, if the gospel is good news, they should get it. The 
way you store up treasure in heaven is by investing in getting people there. (Rick Warren)  
 
Re love the sinner, hate the sin  
It’s not a Bible verse, as some think – it’s from Augustine’s Confessions – but it fits Jesus, who spent his 
ministry on earth hating sin and loving sinners. (eg Rom 5.8) He extended unconditional love to the woman 
found out in adultery (Jn 9), but told her to leave her sin behind.I hate cancer, said a surgeon. But not the 
patient, of course. We all know how to love the sinner and hate the sin, for we do it every day to ourselves. I 
hate the sinful things that I do, yet I continue to love myself. Indeed, the reason I hate my sinful behaviors is 
because I know that they are preventing me from being the person I should be, that noble person that I am in 
those fleeting moments when I conform to the image for which God intended me. CS Lewis  
 
Be aware that not everyone appreciates being called a sinner. Those who claim their actions aren’t sinful. 
Many LGBTs, for instance. You must be wise, like Jesus, and speak the truth in love (Eph 4.15)  
 


